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Abstract: The largest lagoon of Asia, the Chilika Lagoon in South Odisha coast and the upland between the
south Mahanadi deltaic distributaries (Doab), Daya and Bhargovi have prominent hydrologic and
anthropogenic changes since 2000 onwards. Inconsistent meteorological extremes, global warming and
hydrodynamic interventions are the cause of anomalies in distractions. The results are leading to floods,
moisture stress, lightening events, water logging, coastal erosion and weeds infestation in drainage channels
in the doab. The lagoon has geomorphologic changes, dwindled in dimensions, Tidal inlet configuration and
ecology deteriorated. Remarkable changes in climate after 1998 are observed. The possible solar and lunar
forcing, unstable sea, severe storms, increased lightning and heat wave events have increased fatalities. Global
warming, sea surface temperature, El Nino Southerly Oscillations shall increase the phenomenon of storm and
heat wave events, intensity of rainfall which could be the highest in the fag end of century. The combined effect
of climatic absurdity, bi-decadal hydrologic and anthropologic interventions i.e. barrages at Naraj, Gabakunda
and Gobardhanpur across the river system, artificial dredged inlet at Sipakuda have resulted in altering the
morphology and distorted the morphology of the area. Attempt is made to study these changes and finding
a correlation between different parameter responsible for the changes. A statistical regression analysis has been
done between flow, sediment, rainfall and catchment temperature with the aqua catch of the lagoon. Some
morphologic changes are also assessed by use of AWiFS technique with satellite imagery. 
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INTRODUCTION waves and lightning etc. The impacts of changes are

Odisha state, India had its own share of the effect of modified biodiversity, aquatic response and change in
small  glacial  period (Ice Age) during 17 - 18  century vegetation etc. Individual or simultaneous storms, floods,th th

and inter glacial (warm) period in 19 -20  century and heat waves, lightning events, vector diseases andth th

presently  exhibiting  the  passing  of  a Maunder droughts in consecutive or same  year  have  shattered
minimum, from 2013. The state encountered the peak of the economy of the people. Increased anthropogenic
the high mercury rise to 50°C, during 1998 with  a  sun activities and hydrologic interventions such as
stroke death of 2948. The Daya- Bhargovi upland and the construction of barrages at Naraj (2004), Gabakunda
lagoon has suffered from very high  floods  and  two (2014)  and  Gobardhanpur  (1998)  with  an  artificial inlet
major severe cyclonic storms i.e. PHAILIN-2013 and in the outer channel dredged to sea (2000), cuts in
HUDHUD-2014. Effects of variation in land-sea thermal Bhargovi river have  resulted  in  frequent  shifting,
contrast, INSOLATION, El Nino Southerly Oscillations closing and opening of multiple inlets, changes in the
(ENSO), SST, winds, clouds, rains, Sunspots, flares, landform of the area (Fig 1). Analysis of indivisual or
irradiance, sun earth geometry, Coriolis Effect and the amalgamated parameters and their impact for these
Earth’s  orbital influences cannot be over emphasized. anthropogenic interventions are reported in the present
The  upshots  are  cyclones,  floods,  droughts, heat paper.

meager  yield,  poor  human health, erratic rainfall,
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Fig. 1: South Mahanadi Delia and Chilika Lake with Hydrologic Intergerntions

Fig. 2: The Area of the Southern Mahanadi Delta and Chilika Lake from AWIFS Image (IRS P6)

Study Area: The area is a part peninsular India having 1045 sq km is hemmed with 103 numbers of islands of 203
tropical climate, sub-humid, temperate region with medium sq km. (CDA Report 2012) [2].The Naraj barrage is at head
to high rainfall. Here exists short-lived mild winter like room of Mahanadi delta over Kathajodi River, controlling
Savanna climate. The maximum temperature is 40- 45°C flushing inland flow to the rivers and the lagoon by its
with a winter minimum of 10-12 °C. The normal rainfall of effective operation. 
the state is 1450 mm but 75- 80% of it is received during
monsoon from June to October. The lagoon is a Previous Studies: Study on climatic changes with
combination of fresh water, quasi marine to marine changing ecology, hydrology and environment of
environment. The area is in the northern fringe and Mahanadi delta and the Chilika lake was initiated during
foothills of Eastern Ghats Belt of India and touching 85° mid eighteenth century by Captain J. C Harish [3] and
ridge of Bay of Bengal. The Daya-Bhargovi upland further in details by Mohalanabis, 1928 . They reported
(doab), a part of south Mahanadi delta and Chilika that the area is prone to severe floods/droughts and there
Lagoon are the water bodies having area (1777sqkm) and is a trend in change in monsoon. The climatic changes
1560 sq km respectively. (Fig 2) The major rivers, Daya, and (EIA) studies (environmental impact assessment) of
Bhargovi, are contributing about 4-5% of total flood of the area were made by GOI (1955) and GOO (1985). Some
river Mahanadi but 61% flow volume of the lake (Mishra hydrologic interventions are recommended by the
and Jena  2012)  [1].  The  Chilika lake  (19°43'N,  85°19'E working group like construction of few barrages, cuts and
to 19.717°N 85.317°E) having average water spread area channelizing the rivers [4].

 [4]
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Fig. 3: Photograph of tidal inlet after passing of high failure, water congestion, water logging, salinity ingress,
flood and during ebb off period increased phyto-planktons, deterioration in biodiversity,

The Intergovernmental panel on climatic changes Statistics reveals that the change in climate and some
(IPCC) and the World  Meteorological  Organization extreme events have increased causalities from 1998 till
(WMO) from 1988 are working to assess the scientific, date. 14883 mortalities in Odisha state occurred from 1998
technical and socio-economic information on climate to 2007 as the consequence of climatologic changes. The
changes to find out a solution. The El-Nino, Solar Eclipse factors for the fatalities are cyclone ( 66%), heat waves
effect on sea land breeze pattern has been studied by (16%), lightning (13.5%), floods (3.4 %) and the balance
Gupta S. M. 2010 [5], The area is in low risk zone for some for other natural hazards like fire, drowning etc. The
climatic extremes like seismic hazards, Tsunamis, volcanic overall financial losses were 10.5 billion, 735 billion and
activities, cloud bursts, avalanche effects etc. (Kumar et 105 billions of rupees in three decades 70’s, 80’s and 90’s
al 2010) [6]. Result of hydro-morphologic changes of respectively (OSDMA Report, GOO 2010)  This
Chilika lake due to tidal inlet shifting have been studied debatable causalities are due to climatic change in the area
by GopiKrishna, et al 2013 [7], Mishra and Jena (2014) [8]. have derailed its present ecology and economy. 
The suspended sediment studies of the lagoon has been
done by using soft techniques by Abinash Kumar et al Climatic Abstractions
(2014) [9].By using Mike soft ware model 2-D Sahu et al Tidal Inlets: Pre-intervention period, there existed one
(2014) [10] evaluated the variation of area, discharge and shallow tidal inlet near Motto at extreme NE corner of the
salinity with two tidal inlets of 2009/2010. lagoon.This depleted inlet obstructed caused flow

MATERIALS AND METHODS due to sedimentation, loss of biodiversity and economy

Climate is never in equilibrium. Statistical methods inlets  opened,  Naraj  barrages  constructed  by  2004.
have been adopted for study of climatic changes in the Last ten years exhibitaed shifting of inlets to North,
area. Field data is collected personally or from electronic closing of tidal inlets have occurred. But solar eclipses
web base (Google). EXCEL spread sheets are used for associated with oceanic disturbances in adjacent Bay of
analysis of the accumulated data of different climatic Bengal  have  opened  up  multiple  tidal  inlets  naturally
changes. INFRFRAS Rapid response based on IRS P6 in the  spits  of  the  lagoon  after  operation of barrage.
AWiFS satellite data of NRSC, Hyderabad have been On 1  August 2008, 15th Jan 2010, 13th Nov 2012 and 12th
utilized to calculate the area. Attempt has been made to Oct 2014 the inlets opened are at Gabakund, Mirzapur,
present all the data through graphics. For extreme flood Dhalabali and Chadachadi respectively. Those are either
data Department of water resources and Dept of on or approaching these solar eclipse days. The solar
Agriculture, Odisha have lend a hand. For analysis some eclipse of 15  January 2010 having a magnitude of 0.9190
statistical data helps have been taken from some free was the longest Annular Solar Eclipse (ASE) of the
software packages. millennium,  with a maximum duration of 11  minutes  and

Effects of Climate Change: The updated climatic
parameters (rain, storms, SAT, lightening etc) of the area
have been collected from past literature, web media, local
government offices from time to time. On analysis
pertinent changes marked are untimely monsoon, erratic
rain, frequent high floods, intense storms, wide variation
in SAT etc. Long hot and humid summer, warm and short
winters, increased intensity of rainfall are the results.
Weak tidal prism, progression of back water,
transgression of unstable coast, rapid shoreline changes,
increased swamps and tidal flats are the common water
body phenomenon along coastal areas. Low yield, crop

flora and fauna etc are the out crops. 

 [10]

interruption.consequently decrease in salinity, shrinkage

are the results towards fag end of 20  century. A tidalth

st

th
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Fig. 3: Moving average plot of peak flood at Naraj showing intensities pre and post intervention

7.8  seconds. This long and forceful eclipse could open depleting the lake area from average 1045 sqkm to
the inlet at Mirzapur without a cyclonic disturbance. 1020sqkm within last decade. Today there is 1.5m rise in
[Mishra and Jena 2014] [8]. bed of Chilika Lagoon over MSL which hinders the

Storm Events: The Hatigumpha inscriptions Bhubaneswar floods during pre and post barrage period has been
datable to 1st century AD, at the bank of the river Daya, analysed in the table below. The claim for effect of ENSO
record  cyclone  from  sea  normally land falling during events on flood, storm and monsoon rain in the study
pre-monsoon and post monsoon days. These storms had area is not conclusive (Table 1).
recurrence period of three years. Though frequency of
land falling of storms along Odisha coast has reduced Droughts: In past, severe famine/ drought occurred in the
nowadays, their intensity has increased. The storms area during 1770, 1774-75, 1792, 1865, 1866 and 1867
cause more frequent intensive floods in the area. Soil caused heavy casualties due to starvation and epidemics.
erosion, sediment imbalance, Water logging, poor yield, There were 14 droughts during 1801-1850, 12 during 1851
increase of swamps and fallow lands etc are the results of to  1900,  13  during  1901-1950, 17 during 1951-2000  and
such floods. After 1999 the storm that slammed the Chilika 5, during last 12 years. Drought and flood or vice versa at
area was VSCS PHAILIN during Sept 2012. Few storms times occur in the region in one calendar year. But it is
which landfall the adjacent Gopalpur-Puri coast also observed that the frequency and acuteness of drought
ravaged the area. Such examples are HELEN and was higher in the pre barrage period than post barrage
HUDHUD, 2014. Storms hitting Odisha coast are more in period. The recurrence period for droughts has reduced to
the month from August to October. [Mishra and 4years from 6years with reduced acuteness [13]. 
Panigrahi] [11].

Floods: The doab has become flood dependent to flood dramatic change in maximum, minimum temperature and
vulnerable towards the end of 20  century. The area number of hot days in the area. The maximum temperatureth

recorded very high floods of river Mahanadi before of the area was 40-42°C before 1998 but during post
hydrologic interventions are 44460, 43700, 42710, 44750 barrage days it is 44-46°C. The mean maximum and the
and 44750 cumec in the years 1834, 1855, 1872 and 1982 minimum temperature of the area have less changed. The
respectively. Post barrage historic flood was of 44749 changes in number of days of maximum and minimum
cumec during 2008. That had devastated the canal system temperature from the year 1974 to 2014 are given in Fig 4.
and made geomorphologic changes like flow distribution The summer in the area is from the 4  week of March to
along branches Daya and Bhargovi, sand casting, back end of May. Mostly hot days and effect of heat waves
water propagation along all the rivers and salinity ingress prevail in May. 1998 was the hottest year in the century,
along the coastal aquifers [12]. the mercury reaching 50°C followed by 2008 [14]. 

Imbalance    sediment     transport    between    the The frequency of hot days, hot nights and heat
sea- lagoon and inland interface have cropped up waves has abnormally increased after 1998. For the last
sedimentation in the banks of the lagoon. This resulted in 15years annual average mortalities due to hyperthermia in

smooth discharge of inland flow to sea. The impact of

Temperature Changes: From 1998 onwards there was a

th
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Table 1: Flood amount/ causalities in the state verses the study area from 1995 to 2014 
Maxflood Mahanadi Flood/cyclone Flood Deaths Climatic status in El Niño/ La Niña

Year R. (cumec) deaths in Orissa in doab south Mahanadi Delta years/intensities (ENSO effect)
Pre Naraj barrage

1995 26764 (L) 197 4 Flood/ cyclone Weak El- Niña
1996 13213(L) 80 nil Drought severe Mod La-Nina
1997 24127(L) 140 nil Drought Strong El-Nino
1998 22907(L) 200 nil Hot./tornado/d rought Mod La Niña
1999 17972(L) 9885 nil Super cyclone Strong La-Niña
2000 5050(VL) 93 nil Drought severe Weak La-Niño
2001 39887 (M) 122 1 High Flood La-Nada
2002 16632 (L) 30 nil Drought Mod El-Nino
2003 38223(M) 93 2 High Flood La-Nada

Post Naraj Barrage
2004 21682(L) 10 nil Normal year Weak El-Nino
2005 25562(L) nil nil Normal year Weak La-Niña
2006 36318(M) 105 1 High flood Weak El Nino
2007 20518(L) 32 nil Drought/ flood Mod La-Nina
2008 44750(H) 100 9 Very high flood Weak La-Niña
2009 24493(L) 59 nil Flood/ drought Mod El-Nino
2010 19527(L) 10 nil Heavy rainfall Strong La-Niña
2011 38677(M) 87 1 High Flood Weak La-Niña
2012 19131(L) 3 1 Normal Flash flood Strong La-Niña
2013 20331 38 1 Normal year La-Nada
2014 31526 (M) 3 -- Medium flood Enso Neutral

Fig. 4: The change in max and min temperature of the area pre and post barrage period 

Fig. 5: The daily max temp. Of the area and lagoon during pre and post intervention period.

Orissa are 233. The trend in maximum temperature days as seen in the time series analysis. No of cold waves
exceeding 39.8, 40 deg Celsius in the study area of heat passed over the area in past 1900 to 1910 are four and
waves  that  passed over the area was 31 from 1983 to from 1911 to 1966 were five (Dye, et  al  2005)  [13]  Hardly
2013. In  a  single  year  2008,  22%  of  total fatalities of severe  cold wave-epochs are faced by the people of the
the Odisha state occurred in Puri and Khordha districts. area from 1967 onwards except 2013 and 2014. The fact
The mortalities due to heat wave in Orissa for 15years is indicates that the area is passing over a warm period in
given  in    (Fig  5)  (source  OSDMA  annual  reports, the later part of 20  century and early 21  century [14]
GOO 2010) [12]. Number of heat wave days has increased (Fig 5) .

.

th st
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Fig. 6: Deaths due to lightening in the area post barrage and pre-barrage period.

Fig. 7: Coastline abstractions of Chilika coast post Naraj barrage (2004) intervention

Lightning: The lightning deaths in the area generally drowning have increased mostly at the place of tourists,
occur from March to October. Direct striking of lightning Puri. (Fig 7) It has been observed that SLR of 1 mm/ year
deaths are 3 to 5% only, but people die of distant could  cause  a   recession   of  shoreline   of    about 0.5
lightning. Causes reported are cardiac and respiratory m/ year. 
arrest, vascular spasm, neurologic damages and muscular
contractions. Rainfall and Runoff : The rainfall has been collected from

The average death rate due to lightning has become 1998-2013 (monsoon period) for eight blocks in the area.
250/annum which is more than any mortalities against any The average rain fall pre-barrage period was 1140.8cm
hazard in Odisha today. Lightning death rate is higher in while the post-barrage period it has been raised to
coastal districts than in other interior districts. The report 1225.5cm. For last 24 years the annual average rain fall in
of fatalities due to lightning in the State prior to 2000 was the area is 1566mm, where as the average monsoon rainfall
even less than 10/annum, but it has increased. The rate of is 1194mm (1990-2013). The normal annual average rainfall
increase is shown in Fig 6. is 1239mm in lake area and 1443mm in the Dab. The normal

Coastline  Changes:  The  shore line change due to rise from 2  week of October. But erratic onset, break and
in mean sea level accompanied by accretion and erosion withdrawal of SW monsoon has changed the number of
is one of the major problems of the 21  century. Shift of rainy days after interventions. The analysis of rainfall datast

shore line of 76.03mtrs has been reported from1936 to 2005 of the study area for 1998-2013 reveals that maximum rain
i.e.  at  the  rate of 1.09-1.34m/year. (Ramesh and Purvaja occurs during prevalence of SW monsoon. The annual
et al 2011) [14] The inconsistent behavior of shore line in rainfall is erratic and depends upon the formation and
the area has lead to opening of natural tidal inlets in the extension of trough line over the area. Cyclonic
barrier spit of Chilika Lake and adjacent coast. The disturbances cause widespread rain over the area. The
erosion area is prone to opening of natural mouths which area is in the rim of the NWM, the southern part receiving
has affected 12-15 villages near the outer channel of the a small part of NWM rainfall. The result from time series
lagoon. Overall statistics indicates that the coastal length analysis of Rainfall and humidity is that the mean peak r/f
of 150km, under study is largely eroding by (40.48%) and of the area is periodically fluctuating (Fig 8) whereas the
accreting by 21.41%. The balance is stable. The sea is average relative humidity change is almost constant for
remaining rough, un-stable and fatalities due to sea the last decade.

onset of SWM is during 3  week of June and withdrawalrd

nd
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Table 2: The rainy days and the annual average rainfall in different blocks of the area during 1998-2013 SW monsoon days 
Year dt. Of 1st r/f dt. Of last r/f Monsoon (days) Highest r/f & area (mm) Av R/F in area mm No R/F days district No days lagoon

Pre barrage
1998 13  june 16th Nov 157 257/SKGP 1168 58 48th

1999 7th June 3rd Nov 141 242/PRI 1183 49 39
2000 13th June 18th Oct 128 200/PRI 825 45 46
2001 10th June 19th Oct 132 400/PRI 1541 58 51
2002 9th June 30th Sept 144 133/K.Prasad 1130 56 49
2003 6  june 14th Sept 101 160/Pipli 998 45 38th

Post barrage
2004 11  June 14th Oct 126 130/Pipili 876 50 42th

2005 22  June 14th Oct 111 261/BRG 990 43 36nd

2006 22  June 5th Oct 106 360/PRI 1654 58 61nd

2007 5th June 7th Oct 122 270/PRI 1157 64 52
2008 6  June 4th Oct 121 255/PRI 1089 54 57th

2009 25th June 8th Oct 106 276/PRI 1273 59 58
2010 23 June 25  Sept 95 170/K-Prasad 1186 57 61rd th

2011 13  June 24 Sept 104 167/PRI 1037 54 55th th

2012 17th June 14th Oct 120 120/DLG 1045 55 52
2013 8th June 27th Oct 141 118/K-Prasad 1948 74 73

PRI-Puri DLG-Delanga BRG- Bra mhagiri

Fig. 8: Monsoon peak Rainfall pattern in the Daye Bhargovi Doab and Chilika lake

Impacts of Intervention: The Biodiversity: The Chilika lagoon is a paradise for its
General  Health:  Water logging and drainage congestion avifauna and aqua fauna. The higher SAT and SST the
as a consequence of flood inundations and poor drainage, fish catches increase where as guest birds reduce. The
cause vector borne diseases and allergen effects in the water fowls have reduced from 77609 to 59687 during 2013
area. Change in humidity can regulate survival and as per district forest officer, Chilika. The number of fish
reproduction rates and the intensity and temporal pattern species which had fallen to around 69 in 1988 and
of the vector activity. The rate of growth of vectors is increased to 160 species 2008. The winged guests migrate
faster below 40° C. The trend in the impact of those vector during winter have continued their stay in the area despite
diseases increasing as humidity and temperature of the the mercury hovering around 40°C. Total aqua catch
area is favorable for survival and reproduction of their consists of sum the catches of Fish, Prawn and shrimps
pathogens. Cholera, diarrhea, typhoid, malaria, filarial, which depends either on the sediment inflow or discharge
Jaundice (Hepatitis -B), Conjunctivitis and common of river Mahanadi. A regression analysis against for the
allergies are the major diseases of the area. The present peak discharge of river Mahanadi at delta head Naraj and
trend is decrease in malaria where as there is increase of the corresponding aqua catch in Chilika lake for the period
filarial cases due to increase of Culex vectors in and 1977-2012 is done and the fitted line plot is drawn by
around Chilika lake. (Das & Hazara 2011) [15]. statistical soft ware Easy fit 1.5 version and the result is

The changes have increased during post Naraj shown in Fig 10. In hydrologic interventions has brought
barrage period. In addition the vectors diseases have some positive changes in the biome of the area. The
increased among the avifauna and fishes. The average endangered species, the Irrawaddy Dolphins have
annual humidity of the area pre and post interventions is increased from 77 during 1986 to 152 in 2013. The status
shown in Fig. 9. of  fish  catches in lagoon and guest avifauna position in
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Fig. 9: Average humidity in the south Mahandi delta and Chilika lake area

Fig. 10: The fitted line plot between the maximum discharge of river Mahanadi and total fish, prawn and shrimp catch of
Chilika lagoon.

the lagoon from  1995  to  2012  are  improved  (Fig  10). ton/ha and 0.06 ton/ha in the high yield, low yield
But there is continuous variation in the aqua fauna/ respectively. (Sinha and Swaminathan, 1991) . In last
avifauna depending upon the climate variation. fifty years, there have been around 15 major droughts in

The linear regression equation is productivity of rain-fed crops in drought years is

Total aqua catch = 5145 + 0.0904Q disruption of flowering / fruiting cycles and pest profile.max

Whereas the cubic regression equation is improved through irrigation system (Mahanadi Delta

Total aqua catch = 4082 + 0.4076 Q  - 0.000019 (Q ) period there is improvisation and stabilization of 10000 hamax max
2

where of the lagoon [16].
Qmax is Mahanadi Peak discharge in cumec 
Aqua  catch=-  Sum  of  catch  of  fish  +Shrimp  + Prawn Land Use, Land Cover and Yield Status: The climate
(in MT) change has influenced the land use and land cover of the

Food Security: The lagoon is hemmed with 203 sq km of Ha in Daya-Bhargovi Sub-basin. The lake has shrunk and
islands and occupied by 88879 islanders (2011 census the land was retrieved. The agricultural land increased to
data). The major sources of living for 200000 stake holders 126 Th Ha by 2012. The water spread area of the lagoon
are fishing and ecotourism. The area is deprived of both has shrunk from 1034.11sqkm (1975) to 887sqkm by 2012.
surface and subsurface irrigation due to salinity ingress Some hydrologic interventions have improved the ill
in ground water table and surface irrigation is least viable. effects in the area. As a result of climatic changes the
The Krishna Prasad Block has 18000 ha of land mostly reserved and unreserved forest area has increased by
depending on rain fed agriculture. At 2°C rise in mean air 6.92% from  1999  to  2012  (Ojha and  Rout  2013)  [17].
temperature, rice yields could decrease by about 0.75 The  forest  and  wild  life  enhance  the  levels   of   CO

 [16]

Orissa and rise of maximum temp by 3 to 4°C. The

adversely affected. Local weather changes caused

Sluggish agrarian practice of agriculture has been

stage II) in the Daya- Bhargovi doab. In post barrage

ayacut area of Gobardhanpur barrage in the outskirt areas

area. In 1975 the agricultural land in the area was 87.95 Th

2,
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Fig. 11: A Physical Model and Geoclimatic Flow Chart for the Chilika Lagoon, Odisha India.

resulting in an increase in the net primary productivity the same has decreased. The annual peak rainfall in the
(NPP) of forest ecosystems. Even in a relatively short area has been decreased. The number of rainy days in the
span of about 50 years, most of the mangroves in the area has decreased.
lagoon and forest in the doab seem to be highly The Chilika lagoon has changed from choked to
vulnerable  to  the  projected  change  in   climate restricted one because of climatic changes.Many new
observed. These impacts on forests will have adverse tidal  inlets  h ave  opened while the old one has closed.
socio-economic implications for forest dependent As a result the increased influx and the tidal prism have
communities and the national economy. The impacts of improved the salinity of the lagoon. This seems to be the
climate  change  on  forest ecosystems are likely to be effect of improvement in flushing flow after the barrage
long-term and irreversible. constructed at Naraj. Thus the ecology and biodiversity

Physical Model: The pre hydrologic intervention if The frequency of storms hitting the area is more or
persisted today, the lake salinity would have been under less the same but the intensity is higher. Number of rainy
thwart of becoming a fresh water system with large days and quantity of precipitation has gone up since last
shallow swamps and mudflats today. The hydrologic and decade. Fatalities caused by climatic changes in the area
anthropogenic interventions have combated the peril and have also increased. 
changes have occurred in the ecology, biodiversity and The instability of the coastal zone from the artificial
geomorphic health of the lagoon. But proper catchment dredged mouth to Puri has become remarkable in the last
treatment plan with adequate forestation may add to the 10years following the Tsunami of 2004.
recovery and reduce erosion in the catchment. However The land use and land cover, particularly the
judicious operation of the barrages, cuts certainly shall agricultural land in the study area are as a result of
improve the health of the lagoon. A physical model has shrinkage in the lagoon size and demographic rise. But the
been developed for the geomorphologic and climatic forest cover has gone up while the density of forest has
changes  of  the  lagoon  considering the interventions reduced.
(Fig 11). Proper management has reduced the drought effect.

CONCLUSION to heavy rain. However disaster management needs to be

Since 1998, there have been remarkable changes in the drowning, vector diseases and heat wave etc. 
climate with consequent impacts. The intensity and A constant watch over the climate changes and
frequency of high floods have increased. The time gap of proper documentation are needed.

of the area have also perked up. 

Improved drainage system has reduced flash floods due

improved to control deaths due to lightning, sea
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